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iimote Viewer Enhances Resident Case
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HE PROBLEM

he educational benefits of simula-
ion environments and interactive
ystems have been well described. A
ystematic review of virtual reality
aparoscopic surgery training of
urgical residents demonstrated im-
roved accuracy, speed, and re-
uced numbers of errors [1]. Audi-
nce response clickers have gained
ide praise for increasing audience
erception of engagement with lec-
ure content, course participation,
nterest in presented material, and
nformation retention [2]. Simi-
arly, interactive 3-D tools are re-
lacing static 2-D anatomy teach-
ng products [3]. Students prefer
nteractive education to more tradi-
ional static lecture formats [4].

One of the most interactive sys-
ems available is the Nintendo Wii
ideo game system (Nintendo Cor-
oration, Kyoto, Japan) [5]. This
ystem employs a novel user inter-
ace system reliant on a specially de-
eloped Wii remote control (Wi-
mote). Using 3-D accelerometers,
he Wiimote detects motion and
irelessly transmits data via the
luetooth communications proto-
ol to the base unit. The enhanced
evel of interaction between users
nd games has created an explosion
n the marketplace [6].

Health sciences have also recog-
ized the potential of the Wiimote as
tool. Rehabilitation medicine has

uccessfully used the Wiimote for re-
abilitation of an adolescent with ce-
ebral palsy [7] and as a 3-D tool for
hysiotherapy [8]. Pediatric medi-

ine has promoted the potential s
ealth benefits of the increased en-
rgy expenditure required to interact
ith Wii [9].
Despite this evidence, radiology

esident case conferences rarely use
nteractive tools. Arguably, resident
ase conferences have become less in-
eractive in the age of computer-
ased lectures. Film-based teaching
as more interactive, with residents

ouching, moving, and magnifying
lms. Computer-based resident case
onferences (eg, PowerPoint pre-
entations [Microsoft Corporation,
edmond, Washington]) are often

eliant on static select images dis-
layed on a screen, known as select
mages case conferences (SICCs).
ingle images offer limited informa-
ion compared with an entire series of
ross-sectional images. Furthermore,
here is no interaction between the
esident interpreting a case and the
mages. A SICC only marginally sim-
lates daily radiology work.

UR SOLUTION

e have developed a novel teach-
ng device using the Wiimote. The
nteractive system allows a resident
o take a case wirelessly (within
0m) and control an entire cross-
ectional study. The purpose of this
tudy was to evaluate the perceived
ducational benefits of our tool.

A customized Digital Imaging and
ommunications in Medicine viewer
as implemented to interface with the
intendo Wiimote (Figure 1), which
e named the Wiimote Viewer

WMV). The WMV can be in-

talled on any laptop running the T

0091
indows operating system (Mi-
rosoft Corporation).

Lecturers selected cases to be pre-
ented. The studies were then ano-
ymized and exported from our in-
titution’s PACS and loaded into
he Teaching Worklist of WMV
Figure 2A).

The resident using the Wiimote
elects the case from the Teaching

orklist (Figure 2A) and the series
ithin the case (Figure 2B) and may
roceed to scroll through the entire
ross-sectional study by slightly tilt-
ng the controller clockwise or coun-
erclockwise and squeezing the trig-
er (B button; Figures 2C and 2D).
he number button 1 allows the res-

dent to cycle through the different
indow and level presets that are de-
ned in a configuration file (eg, body,
eurologic, or manual window and

evel options). The number button 2
llows the resident to cycle through
he different series within a study.
nce the case has been completed,

he resident then returns to the
eaching Worklist (home button)

nd passes the Wiimote to the next
esident, and the conference contin-
es.

The residents at our institution
ere administered a survey before

nd after 5 case conferences using
he WMV. The attending radiolo-
ists were also surveyed after the
onferences they presented.

UTCOMES AND
MPLICATIONS

ive 50-minute resident case con-
erences were held using the WMV.

he sections giving conferences in-

© 2010 American College of Radiology
-2182/10/$36.00 ● DOI 10.1016/j.jacr.2010.06.002
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luded body (2 conferences), neu-
oradiology, emergency radiology,
nd chest radiology.

Thirty-two residents were sur-
eyed with an anonymous online
uestionnaire using a 3-point, Lik-
rt-type scale (“agree,” “neutral,”
nd “disagree”). Response rates
ere 69% and 40% before and af-

er WMV conferences, respectively
see Figures 3-5 for details).

Resident and attending radiolo-
ists at our institution immediately
ecognized a potential application
or the WMV in preparing junior
esidents for call situations. In
mall-group settings, junior resi-
ents can practice approaching an
ntire case with the benefit of guid-
nce. A more experienced radiolo-
ist can assist a trainee in how to
pproach a study efficiently and to

imote Viewer. The initial screen is
pulling the trigger (B button) allow
series for that study are displayed
er to select the series from this sc
idual images by slightly tilting W

ton returns the user to the prior scr
inimize errors in perception. In
esident case conferences, junior
esidents also benefit by learning
ow senior residents approach an
ntire case, not just how the senior
esidents synthesize findings to for-
ulate a differential diagnosis.
Allowing residents to view an

ntire study also teaches them to
se secondary signs to “home in”
n pathology (eg, inflammatory
hanges in periappendiceal fat in a
ase of appendicitis). Once the ini-
ial diagnosis is made, the resident
hen has the ability to search the
ase for potential causes (eg, appen-
icolith) and common diagnosis-
elated complications (eg, periap-
endiceal abscess).
In addition, scrolling through a

ase allows for evaluation of pathol-
gy best viewed across multiple im-

e Teaching Worklist file tree (A).
e user to select a teaching case.
). Tilting the Wiimote left or right
n (B). Selecting the series allows
ote left or right while pulling the
ig 2. Screen captures from the Wi th
ilting the Wiimote left or right while s th
nce the case is selected, available (B
hile pulling the trigger allows the us ree

he user to then scroll through indiv iim

een.
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812 The Voice of Experience
ges. For example, in routine work,
adiologists “run the bowel” to

ig 3. Summary of resident surv
onference demonstrating that re
iimote would add educational v

elt that it would be useful to pr
ncourage conference participatio
ool would be preferable to a sele

ig 4. Summary of resident surv
WMV) conference demonstrating
alue over a select images case
repared junior residents for da
esidents did not find the WMV co
ral boards, to encourage particip

mages case conference (SICC).
ake diagnoses. In contradistinc- i
ion to a SICC, a WMV conference
llows residents to clearly delineate

results before a Wiimote Viewer
ents were split as to whether the
e to case conference. Residents
are residents for call and would
Residents did not anticipate the
images case conference.

results after a Wiimote Viewer
at the WMV added educational
nference was easy to learn and
work and call situations. The

rence to be good preparation for
on, or to be preferable to a select
f a bowel-related lesion is intralu-
inal, intramural, or extraintesti-
al.
Attending radiologists providing

onferences also appreciated the
nique opportunity afforded by the
MV. Our staff unanimously re-

orted that the WMV augmented
he educational value of resident
onferences. Curricula are widely
vailable for educators to teach the
ognitive skills required in radiol-
gy. However, the ability to guide a
esident to findings during a con-
erence facilitates lecturers to teach
erception skills.
Interpretive errors in radiology

an be categorized as perceptual
r cognitive [10]. Perceptual er-
ors are those in which a radiolo-
ist fails to recognize a finding,
nd cognitive errors are those in
hich a radiologist incorrectly

ynthesizes information. A SICC
rains the cognitive process: how
o synthesize a case once the find-
ngs are already made. We recog-
ize the merits of this type of

earning, and certainly the oral ra-
iology boards are currently set to
est the cognitive skills of a radi-
logist. However, few tools exist
o teach perception. What we
ave developed is a training tool
hat may decrease perceptual er-
ors by more accurately simulat-
ng the daily work of a radiologist.

The decision to design an image
iewer on the basis of the Wiimote
as multifactorial. Exceptional tech-
ology is bundled into the light-
eight handheld device, including

ccelerometers in 3 dimensions, in-
ernal Bluetooth communications,
nd an infrared camera. We also
urmised that the prevalence of
he Wii video game console
ould make the teaching device
ore intuitive to use than an in-

ernally developed device. Most
mportant, the Wiimote is widely
vailable, even internationally.
ey
sid
alu
ep
n.
ey
th

co
ily
nfe
ati
Because the Wiimote is widely
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The Voice of Experience 813
vailable, and Bluetooth standards
llow for easy connection with any
aptop, the WMV software is being
eleased to any institution inter-
sted in implementing this educa-
ional tool.

In summary, the WMV is a
idely available, fully portable,
ovel tool for improving radiol-
gy resident case conferences by
airing an inexpensive handheld
evice with our freely available
oftware. Functionality includes
crolling through images, chang-
ng window and level presets, and

ig 5. Summary of attending rad
aring and providing resident ca
iewer (WMV). Attending radiolog
e technically simple and to have
nd were willing to use the WMV a
as beneficial for oral board prep
hanging series wirelessly within v
0m of the base station. The
MV facilitates viewing an en-

ire study in a conference, simu-
ating daily radiology work, with
he intent to decrease errors in per-
eption. Residents found WMV
onferences to be particularly benefi-
ial for junior residents and as prepa-
ation for call situations. Attending
adiologists also found the WMV to
e a valuable addition to conferences.
oth groups found the WMV to be

ntuitive to use and easy to learn. Res-
dents and attending radiologists felt
hat the WMV added educational

gists at our institution after pre-
conferences using the Wiimote
s unanimously found the tool to
positive effect on their teaching
in. Half did not feel that the WMV
ation.
alue to conference.
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